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Abstract

Defined as the ratio between gross primary productivity (GPP) and evapotranspiration (ET), ecosystem-scale water-

use efficiency (EWUE) is an indicator of the adjustment of vegetation photosynthesis to water loss. The processes con-

trolling EWUE are complex and reflect both a slow evolution of plants and plant communities as well as fast adjust-

ments of ecosystem functioning to changes of limiting resources. In this study, we investigated EWUE trends from

1982 to 2008 using data-driven models derived from satellite observations and process-oriented carbon cycle models.

Our findings suggest positive EWUE trends of 0.0056, 0.0007 and 0.0001 g C m�2 mm�1 yr�1 under the single effect

of rising CO2 (‘CO2’), climate change (‘CLIM’) and nitrogen deposition (‘NDEP’), respectively. Global patterns of

EWUE trends under different scenarios suggest that (i) EWUE-CO2 shows global increases, (ii) EWUE-CLIM

increases in mainly high latitudes and decreases at middle and low latitudes, (iii) EWUE-NDEP displays slight

increasing trends except in west Siberia, eastern Europe, parts of North America and central Amazonia. The data-dri-

ven MTE model, however, shows a slight decline of EWUE during the same period (�0.0005 g C m�2 mm�1 yr�1),

which differs from process-model (0.0064 g C m�2 mm�1 yr�1) simulations with all drivers taken into account. We

attribute this discrepancy to the fact that the nonmodeled physiological effects of elevated CO2 reducing stomatal

conductance and transpiration (TR) in the MTE model. Partial correlation analysis between EWUE and climate driv-

ers shows similar responses to climatic variables with the data-driven model and the process-oriented models across

different ecosystems. Change in water-use efficiency defined from transpiration-based WUEt (GPP/TR) and inherent

water-use efficiency (IWUEt, GPP9VPD/TR) in response to rising CO2, climate change, and nitrogen deposition are

also discussed. Our analyses will facilitate mechanistic understanding of the carbon–water interactions over terres-

trial ecosystems under global change.

Introduction

Ecosystem water-use efficiency (EWUE) is defined here as the 
ratio between annual gross primary productivity (GPP) and 
annual evapotranspiration (ET). It indicates the coupling of 
the carbon and water gross fluxes exchanged between 
ecosystem and the atmosphere, and monitors the adaptability 
of an ecosystem to vari-able climate conditions (Tian et al., 
2010; Pe~nuelas et al., 2011; Ito & Inatomi, 2012; Keenan et 
al., 2013). Globally, averaged atmospheric CO2 concentration 
has increased at a mean annual rate of 1.7 ppm yr1 over the 
past three decades (IPCC, 2013), but the resultant warming  
has been variable, and precipitation has increased or has de-

creased in different regions. These changes will likely alter the 
ecological functioning of terrestrial ecosys-tems, as well as the 
structure of plant communities. More specifically, changes in 
ecosystem structure, for example, the shift toward recruitment 
of more drought-tolerant species in regions with decreasing 
precipitation (Delucia & Heckathorn, 1989; Lasch et al., 
2002), changes in physiological processes, such as stomatal 
control (Beer et al., 2009) or canopy leaf area (Kergoat et al., 
2002), and changes in biogeochemical processes, such as 
increased carbon allocation to roots in response
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to decreased precipitation (Litton et al., 2007; Chapin

et al., 2011), can all individually or interactively modify

EWUE. Thus, a deeper understanding of how EWUE

has responded to past climate change and increased

CO2 concentration will provide insight into how carbon

and water cycles will change under future CO2 and cli-

mate conditions (Niu et al., 2011; Zhu et al., 2011).

Confronted by global change, a series of ecosystem

responses occurs from leaf to plant and ecosystem

level, which affect ecosystem function and structure.

For example, elevated CO2 effect should enhance leaf-

level ‘intrinsic’ WUE (WUEi, defined as the carbon

assimilation rate (A) divided by stomatal conductance

(gs)), by improving A and (or) reducing gs (Morison,

1985). Multiyear free-air CO2 enrichment (FACE) exper-

iments with elevated CO2 confirmed this theory with

elevated CO2 concentration (567 lmol mol�1) decreas-

ing gs by over 30% and enhancing light-saturated CO2

uptake by ~30% for C3 grass (Ainsworth & Rogers,

2007). Previous real-world ecosystem-scale studies used

the metric of inherent water-use efficiency (IWUE,

defined as the product of vapor pressure deficit and

EWUE), and their results also suggested positive

responses of IWUE to increasing ambient atmospheric

CO2 for both forest (Gagen et al., 2011; De Kauwe et al.,

2013; Keenan et al., 2013) and grassland ecosystems

(Ainsworth & Rogers, 2007) over the past several dec-

ades. Using long-term eddy-covariance flux measure-

ments and meteorological data, Keenan et al. (2013)

found a substantial increase of 1.07 � 0.3 hPa g C kg

H2O
�1 yr�1 in IWUE in temperate and boreal forests of

the northern hemisphere over the past two decades;

this is related to increasing GPP and decreasing ET.

However, different responses in water-use efficiency

are found when upscaling from leaf to ecosystem level,

suggesting feedbacks through boundary layer mixing

of moist air (Field et al., 1995), root allocation and leaf

area index changes (Piao et al., 2007; Norby & Zak,

2011), and structural changes in ecosystems (Cramer

et al., 2001). For instance, rising CO2 concentration is

expected to enhance leaf area index (LAI) (Norby &

Zak, 2011) and increase ET from canopy transpiration

and interception (Betts et al., 1997; Piao et al., 2007). On

the other hand, increased LAI also causes a decline in

the fraction of solar radiation reaching the soil surface

and decreases the bare soil evaporation, which may

downregulates ET (Hungate et al., 2002).

Climate change may locally offset the effects of CO2

fertilization on EWUE. Under climate warming, both

modeling and experimental studies agree that EWUE

should decrease, mainly due to an enhancement in ET

under temperature-driven increasing vapor pressure

deficit (De Boeck et al., 2006; Bell et al., 2010; Niu et al.,

2011). Response of EWUE to changes in precipitation

depends upon the extent to which the system is water

limited, with the EWUE of wetland and cropland

decreasing with increasing precipitation, and that of

forest and grassland ecosystems behaving oppositely

(Tian et al., 2010). However, extrapolating the results of

these detailed studies to large area is complex. Firstly,

across ecosystems, GPP can be decoupled from ET due

to the variable partitioning of the surface energy budget

into water and heat losses (Nemani et al., 2003; Ponton

et al., 2006; Gao et al., 2007). Secondly, the responses of

EWUE depend on relative changes of GPP compared to

ET driven by variations of different climatic factors

(e.g., temperature, precipitation, radiation, and so forth)

(Niu et al., 2011; Zhu et al., 2011). Climate change

should produce different responses in EWUE and to

varying degrees. For example, based on the Integrated

Biosphere Simulator (IBIS), Zhu et al. (2011) concluded

that EWUE varies between different geographic regions

in China with negative effects of climate change mainly

in southern regions but positive impacts in northern

China and mountain regions.

In addition to limits imposed by CO2 and climate, the

productivity of many global ecosystems is limited by

lack of nitrogen (and phosphorus), particularly those

outside the tropics (Norby et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2010;

Zhang et al., 2014). According to Norby et al. (2010), the

enhancement of Net Primary Production (NPP) under

elevated CO2 declined from ~24% in 2001–2003 to ~9%
in 2008 due to declining nitrogen availability at the Oak

Ridge FACE forest experiment. The impact of nitrogen

deposition resulting from human activities has been of

particular significance due to the large additional

amounts of reactive nitrogen (NH3 and NOx) entering

ecosystems (Sun et al., 2010). For example, in China,

Liu et al. (2013) found an average annual increase of

0.41 kg N ha�1 between 1980 and 2010, due to rapid

agricultural, industrial, and urban development.

Increased deposition of reactive nitrogen may stimulate

photosynthetic rates and thus vegetation growth, at

least initially, in nitrogen-limited ecosystems (Living-

ston et al., 1999; Mitchell et al., 2003; Granath et al.,

2009). Dordas & Sioulas (2008) found that nitrogen

application during 2 years to safflower crops increased

carbon assimilation rates by an average of ~51% and

stomatal conductance to water vapor by ~27%, but with

a net effect being an enhancement of leaf-level WUE by

~60% compared to nonfertilized plots. Jennings (2013)

reached a similar conclusion for a temperate deciduous

forest in the northeast of the USA, with higher leaf

WUEi through increased photosynthetic rates in

response to nitrogen fertilization.

Tree-ring isotopes and remote-sensing datasets have

the advantage to consider real-world, large-scale vegeta-

tion, and long-term changes, but there are experienced



difficulty in quantifying the responses of EWUE to a

single driver among multiple covarying factors (Cramer

et al., 2004; Hietz et al., 2005; Nock et al., 2011; Pe~nuelas

et al., 2011; van der Sleen et al., 2015). Manipulation

experiments can be used to isolate single drivers, for

example, CO2, climate and nutrients, but are being

short-term and not fully able to capture long-term eco-

system adaptation or large-scale atmospheric feedbacks

(Feng, 1999). Moreover, conclusions drawn from site

level studies can be sensitive to the specific climatic and

soil condition and are not easily extrapolated to larger

spatial scales. Process-based ecosystem models, while

far from being fully inclusive of the processes that con-

trol EWUE (e.g., species shifts), are about the only tool

that can scale up theory to the planetary scale and isolate

effects from different drivers by simulations. Thus, it is

critical to compare the observed responses of EWUE

from field experiments with the predictions from ecosys-

tem models.

The purpose of this study was to investigate EWUE

trends over the globe during the 1982–2008 time period.

To do this, we will apply a statistical model to partition

and attribute EWUE trends to separate environmental

drivers. Although real-world ecosystems are influenced

by many factors such as management, disturbance, spe-

cies change, and climate, global models do not include

all these interactions and their simulations can cur-

rently only distinguish EWUE trends to climate change

(‘CLIM’), rising CO2 (‘CO2’), and nitrogen deposition

(‘NDEP’). These three different scenarios are simulated

by an ensemble of carbon cycle models to quantify the

separate driver effects on EWUE. Partial correlation

analysis is also conducted to have a deeper understan-

ding of relationships between EWUE and climatic

variables.

Materials and methods

Process-based models and simulations

We used gross primary production (GPP) and evapotranspira-

tion (ET) output from four process-based carbon cycle models

run at 0.5 degree resolution and hereafter called DGVM (even

though not all the models included active vegetation dynam-

ics in the simulations). The four models (CLM4CN, CABLE,

LPJ, and ORCHIDEE) differ in how they represent physical

processes (Table S1), and they therefore produce different

responses in GPP and ET to changes in external drivers. All

the models were forced using the same observed climatic vari-

ables from the CRU-NCEP version4 product. CO2 concentra-

tion data were taken from ice-core measurements, and land

use was fixed at 1850 conditions.

Two models, LPJ and ORCHIDEE, do not include an inter-

active nitrogen cycle; therefore, the only simulations possible

over the last century were as follows:

● S1: elevated atmospheric CO2 concentrations with other fac-

tors kept constant.

● S2: elevated atmospheric CO2 concentrations and climate

change.

Thus, for the above two models, the influence of CO2

enrichment (‘CO2’) on GPP, ET, and EWUE can be estimated

from Simulation S1. The effect of climate change (‘CLIM’) can

be separated by the difference of simulations S2 and S1.

For CABLE, it is also possible to simulate:

● S3: elevated atmospheric CO2 concentrations, climate

change as well as the impacts of nitrogen deposition.

The effect of nitrogen deposition (‘NDEP’) can then be sepa-

rated by the difference of simulations S3 and S2.

For CLM4CN, scenario ‘CLIM’ considered the impact of

varying climate only on GPP and ET, holding constant all

other factors. Effects of ‘CO2’ and ‘NDEP’ can be quantified

from the difference with a control run ‘CTRL’, which used sta-

ble climate conditions, repeating years between 1901 and 1920

with all other forcing kept constant (Mao et al., 2013). The

combined impacts of CO2, climate change, and nitrogen depo-

sition were derived by adding the EWUE trends estimated

from the ‘CO2’, ‘CLIM’, and ‘NDEP’ scenarios together.

Data-driven model

Global datasets of estimated gross primary productivity (GPP)

and evapotranspiration (ET) from model tree ensemble (MTE)

were downloaded from the Department of Biogeochemical

Integration (BGI) of MPI (http://www.bgc-jena.mpg.de/geo-

db/projects/Data.php). The MTE model was written by Jung

et al. (2009, 2011) at 0.5° spatial resolution and a monthly tem-

poral resolution from 1982 to 2008, using monthly FLUXNET

eddy-covariance sites. It is a statistical model that interpolates

flux tower measurements of GPP and ET using satellite frac-

tion of absorbed photosynthetic active radiation (fAPAR) glo-

bal time varying maps, climate fields, and land-cover datasets

(Jung et al., 2011).

Analysis

Ecosystem annual mean water-use efficiency (EWUE) is

defined by Eqn (1), widely used in previous studies to esti-

mate EWUE (e.g., Ponton et al., 2006; Hu et al., 2008; Yu et al.,

2008; Beer et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2011):

EWUE ¼ GPP

ET
ð1Þ

where GPP refers to annual gross primary productivity (g C

m�2) and ET to annual evapotranspiration (mm) in each pixel

as given by the MTE and DGVMs.

Although GPP and ET output from DGVMs cover the last

century, we selected just the last three decades (1982–2008) for
calculating EWUE trends because this is the period covered

by the MTE model. Monthly, GPP and ET datasets from each

gridded dataset from DGVM and MTE were firstly aggregated

to annual values. Pixels with mean annual NDVI (AVHRR

NDVI3 g dataset) less than 0.1 were masked in subsequent

http://www.bgc-jena.mpg.de/geodb/projects/Data.php
http://www.bgc-jena.mpg.de/geodb/projects/Data.php


analysis (Zhu et al., 2013). We then calculated global mean

EWUE as the ratio of global mean GPP and global mean ET

for each year over the period 1982–2008. Series with missing

values in the analysis period were excluded from the temporal

trend analysis. The trend was obtained using Theil–Sen linear

regression of EWUE vs. year, a method for robust linear

regression that chooses the median slope among all linear fits

through pairs of two-dimensional sample points (Sen, 1968).

The average trend of each variable for one scenario was calcu-

lated as the arithmetic mean value of the trends estimated by

different DGVMs for the same scenario. The uncertainty is

defined as the error of the average trend and computed as the

standard deviation of the trends of each DGVM. Apart from

global mean EWUE trends, we examined the Theil–Sen linear

regression slope of EWUE at the per-pixel level as well.

To compare the response of variations of EWUE to annual

mean temperature, precipitation (CRU TS 3.21, Harris et al.,

2014), and solar downward radiation (CRU-NCEP version 4

product), partial correlation analysis was carried out for each

pixel for the MTE model and S2 (CLIM + CO2) of DGVMs.

Partial correlation provides the correlation between the inter-

annual fluctuation in EWUE and that in each of the three cli-

matic factors while controlling for the other two. Following

Peng et al. (2013), long-term linear trends were removed from

both the EWUE series and climatic series before partial corre-

lation analysis was conducted.

Results

Global EWUE trends

Trends of global EWUE from MTE and DGVM (g

C m�2 mm�1 yr�1) during 1982–2008 are shown in

Fig. 1. According to the DGVM approach, our

regression analysis found that increasing CO2 con-

centration explains most of the global EWUE trend,

followed by climate change and nitrogen deposition.

In the MTE approach, these drivers were not explic-

itly separated.

For the ‘CO2’ storyline, EWUE trends are observed to

increase significantly for all DGVMs, with an average

rate of 0.0056 � 0.0025 (mean � standard deviation

across models) g C m�2 mm�1 yr�1. CABLE produces

the largest positive trend of 0.0085 g C m�2 mm�1 yr�1

(P < 0.01) and CLM4CN the smallest (0.0025 g

C m�2 mm�1 yr�1, P < 0.01). For the ‘CLIM’ storyline,

the average EWUE trend is close to zero within its

uncertainty (0.0007 � 0.0013 g C m�2 mm�1 yr�1). The

‘CLIM’ storyline from CLM4CN, LPJ, and ORCHIDEE

shows significant increases (0.0015, 0.0008, 0.0016 g

C m�2 mm�1 yr�1, respectively, P < 0.01), while

CABLE indicates a decreasing trend (�0.0011 g

C m�2 mm�1 yr�1, P < 0.01). The ‘NDEP’ storyline

shows a near-zero EWUE trend. CLM4CN had a posi-

tive value of 0.0004 g C m�2 mm�1 yr�1 (P < 0.01),

while CABLE produced a negative trend of �0.0004 g

C m�2 mm�1 yr�1 (P < 0.01). EWUE trends from

‘CLIM+CO2+NDEP’, with the three drivers together,

show significant increases over the last 30 years, with

an average value of 0.0064 � 0.0017 g

C m�2 mm�1 yr�1 (P < 0.01). In contrast, EWUE trends

from the MTE approach show a decreasing trend of

�0.0006 g C m�2 mm�1 yr�1, but this is not statistically

significant (P > 0.05).

Although DGVM simulations S1 and S2 all agree on

increasing EWUE during the study period, they differ

with each other in terms of GPP and ET. According to

Fig. 2a, climate change and rising CO2 (‘CLIM+CO2’,

Simulation S2) produces both increasing GPP and

increasing ET. On average, GPP in S2 increases from

1335 g C m�2 yr�1 to 1431 g C m�2 yr�1 and ET

increases from 676 mm yr�1 to 685 mm yr�1 between

the first five and the last 5 years (Fig. 2a). In the CO2,

only simulation S1, ET averaged across all DGVMs

remains almost constant (from 714 mm yr�1 averaged

during 1982–1986 to 712 mm yr�1 averaged during

Fig. 1 WUE trends (g C m�2 mm�1 yr�1) estimated by MTE model and DGVMs at global scale from 1982 to 2008. DGVM scenario

simulations include ‘CO2’ (S1), ‘CLIM’ (S2-S1), ‘NDEP’ (S3-S2), and ‘CLIM+CO2+NDE’. ** indicates statistically significant at the 99%

(P < 0.01) level and * statistically significant at the 95% (P < 0.05) level. The average trend of each model scenario was calculated as

the arithmetic mean value of the trends estimated by different DGVMs, and the error bar of the average trend was computed as the

standard deviation of the trends of each DGVM.



2004–2008), and GPP increases from 1310 g C m�2 yr�1

to 1393 g C m�2 yr�1 (Fig. 2b). The effect of climate

change (‘CLIM’) alone, estimated from the difference

between S1 and S2 for each model, is thus to increase

ET in all models (Fig. 2c). The ET trend from ‘CLIM’ is

on average positive (0.63 � 0.17 mm yr�2), ranging

between 0.52 mm yr�2 in LPJ and 0.88 mm yr�2 for

CLM4CN.

Spatial variations of MTE and DGVM-based EWUE
trends

The global mean EWUE trend from the four DGVMs is

significantly higher than that from MTE-based estimate,

as shown in Fig. 1. Here, spatial variations of the sensi-

tivities of the trends of EWUE, GPP, and ET in response

to CO2, climate, and nitrogen deposition and to all driv-

ers are shown in Fig. 3.

Results from DGVM simulations show that CO2

alone produces an increase of EWUE in most pixels

(~99%); of these, ~82% are statistically significant (Panel

a1 in Fig. 3). CO2 increase alone increases GPP and

reduces ET in over 70% pixels, mainly in North Amer-

ica, South America, central Africa, Europe, west Sibe-

rian lowlands, central Siberia, southeastern China, and

Southeast Asia (Panel b1 in Fig. 3).

Climate change alone (S2-S1) results in EWUE

increasing at high latitudes (Alaska, Canada, northern

Eurasia), southern and eastern Africa, southwestern

China, and Southeast Asia, but EWUE decrease in the

Amazon Basin, parts of western North America, central

and southern Africa, southwestern and eastern Austra-

lia, southeastern Europe, and northeast Asia.

Increase in atmospheric nitrogen deposition has much

smaller effect on EWUE trend than CO2 or climate

change over the same period. The EWUE trends in

response to NDEP are positive for ~60% of land pixels,

with decreasing EWUE-NDEP primarily in west Siberia,

eastern Europe, the United States, northern Canada,

parts of the Amazon Basin, and southeastern China.

When the effects of all three drivers are combined,

Fig. 3a shows positive EWUE trends from DGVMs in

~91% of pixels and negative ones only over the Amazon

Basin, parts of Alaska, small parts of Africa and East

Asia, and parts of eastern Australia. The MTE model

gives a different picture (Panel a5 in Fig. 3), with only

52% of the pixels showing an increase of EWUE (north-

ern Canada, the United States, eastern and southeastern

Europe, the Indian, northern China and Sahel), and

~24% of them are statistically significant. Areas with

negative trends of EWUE-MTE are widespread in

North America (Alaska and parts of Canada), the Ama-

zon Basin, central Africa, western Europe, Siberia,

Southeast Asia, and Australia. Compared with spatial

patterns of DGVMs results with all drivers varied, the

percentage of pixels with increasing GPP and decreas-

ing ET of EWUE-MTE trends is much lower. Therefore,

the positive responses of GPP to the combined changes

in CO2, climate, and nitrogen deposition as simulated

by DGVMs are much stronger and spatially broader

than those by the MTE method.

Partial correlations between EWUE and climate factors

Partial correlations between annual fluctuations of cli-

matic variables (mean annual temperature, total annual

precipitation, and mean annual solar downward radia-

tion) and anomalies of EWUE were analyzed for MTE

and DGVM models (S2). The patterns are consistent

between the two approaches, as shown below.

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 2 Changes in global mean GPP and ET in different model simulations. In Panel (a) and (b), the arrow starts at the mean GPP (ET)

during 1982–1986 and points to the mean GPP (ET) during 2004–2008 under different factorial model simulations with different fixed

drivers: (a) combined effects of climate change and rising CO2 (S2); (b) rising CO2 only (S1). Panel (c) shows the temporal linear trend

of GPP vs. the linear trend of ET induced by climate change (CLIM) alone for each DGVM during 1982–2008.



Figure 4a provides the spatial distributions of partial

correlation coefficients between annual fluctuations of

mean annual temperature and EWUE. The responses of

variation of EWUE are consistent between DGVMs and

MTE. Positive correlations are found mainly in the high

latitudes, suggesting that warmer years have positive

EWUE in these regions. EWUE is negatively correlated

with temperature in southern and central Africa, South

America, southeastern North America, south Asia, and

northern and eastern Australia.

Figure 4b suggests similar patterns of the partial

correlations between EWUE and total annual precipi-

tation for MTE and DGVMs. EWUE is positively

correlated with precipitation in lower latitudes such

as Central America, South America and western

Africa, the Mediterranean coast and central Asia, and

is negatively correlated with precipitation only in high

latitudes/high elevation regions such as the Qinghai–
Tibetan Plateau.

Responses of EWUE to mean annual radiation are

also consistent between MTE and DGVMs (Fig. 4c).

Positive correlations are mainly observed in northern

Canada and eastern Siberia, while negative correlations

appear primarily in the United States, parts of South

(a1)

(a2)

(a3)

(a4)

(a5)

(b1)

(b2)

(b3)

(b4)

(b5)

Fig. 3 Spatial patterns of (a) WUE trends and (b) composite maps of the sign of GPP and ET trends from DGVMs simulation (1) ‘CO2’

(S1); (2) ‘CLIM’ (S2-S1); (3) ‘NDEP’ (S3-S2); (4) ‘CLIM+CO2+NDEP’ and (5) from the MTE empirical model. In Panel (b), the symbol ‘+’

represents positive WUE (GPP or ET) trend, while ‘-’ refers to negative WUE (GPP or ET) trend during the study period.



America, central Africa, southeastern China, the Indian

subcontinent, Europe, and western Siberia.

Discussion

Comparisons of MTE and DGVM-simulated EWUE
trends

The differences between EWUE trends from DGVMs

and MTE may originate from nonmodeled CO2 physio-

logical effects on stomatal conductance in the MTE

algorithm (Jung et al., 2010). Jung et al. (2009) employed

a model tree ensemble machine-learning algorithm by

integrating point-wise ET measurements at the FLUX-

NET observing sites with geospatial information from

satellite observation (fAPAR) and surface meteorologi-

cal data (potential radiation, temperature, and precipi-

tation). The physiological impacts on leaf stomata of

rising atmospheric CO2 via stomatal closure mecha-

nisms are excluded in the model tree training and up-

scaling of ET datasets, while the structural impacts

(e.g., changes in LAI) is supposed to be taken into

account through the variation of fAPAR (Jung et al.,

2009, 2011). Thus, the EWUE trends from the MTE

approach should be closer to those estimated in the

‘CLIM’ (S2-S1) simulation than to S2.

Previous studies have concluded that vegetation inter-

acts with atmospheric CO2 concentration mainly in two

ways – the physiological responses and the structural

responses. Whether elevated CO2 alone will set an

upward or downward trend in water-use efficiency

depends on which responses dominate.

When the physiological responses dominate plants

tend to reduce stomatal conductance under high CO2

levels and reduce transpirational water loss more than

CO2 assimilation (Ball et al., 1987; Field et al., 1995;

Berry et al., 2010; Chapin et al., 2011); this results in a

positive contribution to water-use efficiency (Keenan

et al., 2013). Reductions in stomatal conductance

induced by this physiological response are typically

20–40% (Field et al., 1995; Betts et al., 1997; Medlyn

et al., 2001; Leipprand & Gerten, 2006), a significant

decrease in transpiration. Betts et al. (1997, 2000)

employed the Hadley Centre general circulation model

and concluded that the physiological responses of vege-

tation under doubled CO2 concentration leads to a gen-

eral reduction in daytime mean canopy conductance by

~5.7% globally. Here, we also examined the stomatal

regulation of elevated CO2 using the ratio of transpira-

tion (TR) to LAI (TR/LAI) in S1 simulation over the last

three decades (Fig. S1), which is consistent with stoma-

tal conductance decrease under elevated CO2 in obser-

vation (Medlyn et al., 2001; Wullschleger et al., 2002;

Long et al., 2004; Ainsworth & Rogers, 2007).

When the structural responses dominate, higher CO2

leads to greater leaf area index (Ball et al., 1987; Drake &

Gonz�alez-Meler, 1997; Kergoat et al., 2002), which poten-

tially offsets stomatal closure per leaf area (Hungate

(a1)

(a2)

(a3)

(b1)

(b2)

(b3)

Fig. 4 Spatial patterns of partial correlation coefficients between (a) annual mean temperature, (b) annual precipitation, (c) annual

mean solar downward radiation and WUE resulting from (1) MTE model and (2) DGVM simulation S2.
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et al., 2002; Betts et al., 2007; Zhu et al., 2012). A global

increase in LAI of ~7.2% due to increased productivity

under higher CO2 levels was found by Betts et al. (1997).

Piao et al. (2007) also found that because increased LAI

in response to CO2 provides a greater cumulative surface

area for canopy water transpiration and rainfall intercep-

tion, the rate of annual ET is enhanced by

~0.08 mm yr�2. At the same time, increased LAI under

CO2 enrichment can lead to reduction of the amount of

solar radiation reaching the soil surface, reducing soil

evaporation (Hungate et al., 2002). This latter process

may to some extent offset the greater amount of ET

resulting from greater LAI.

During the study period, GPP estimated by the four

DGVMs is simulated to increase, while ET showed a

slight decline (Fig. 2b), producing a significantly

increasing multi-model averaged EWUE trend (Fig. 1).

This result is in agreement with previous studies that

overall the direct effect of elevated CO2 levels on stoma-

tal conductance dominates over its impacts on vegeta-

tion structure (Betts et al., 1997; Hungate et al., 2002;

Leipprand & Gerten, 2006; Felzer et al., 2009). But the

dominant effect of CO2 is not uniform across the globe,

because the balance between the structural and physio-

logical responses varies regionally (Leipprand & Gerten,

2006). For example, in drier areas such as Australia,

Central America, as well as parts of eastern Siberia,

India, southeastern Europe, southern Africa, and South

America, evapotranspiration tends to increase (Panel a

in Fig. S2). This increase is due to the obvious rise in

transpiration (Panel c in Fig. S2), which is positively cor-

related with increased LAI in these areas (Panel d in Fig.

S2). Using the LPJ model, Leipprand & Gerten (2006)

simulated an expansion of vegetation coverage in dry

regions under higher CO2 that caused an increase of

transpiration offsetting the physiological effect.

Neglecting the effects on the leaf energy balance, Piao

et al. (2007) concluded ignoring the indirect physiologi-

cal effect of higher CO2 on the energy balance (higher

leaf temperature from stomatal closure), the ecosystem

transpiration change that accompanied the preindustri-

al to current change in CO2 level can be separated into

effects of changes in LAI (structural effects) and of sto-

matal conductance (physiological effects). To test the

hypothesis that nonmodeled CO2 physiological effects

in the MTE model explain why this approach does not

have a persistent increase of ET trends during 1982–
2008, and even a recent decrease (Jung et al., 2010), we

write evapotranspiration (ET) using the identity:

ET ¼ LAI� ET

LAI
ð2Þ

The term ET/LAI represents ET per unit of LAI as a

surrogate for transpiration (TR) per unit of LAI, that is,

TR/LAI. TR/LAI approximately quantifies the stoma-

tal conductance (gs). Furthermore, stomatal aperture

being generally optimized to maximize carbon gain for

a unit loss of water (Katul et al., 2009) under elevated

CO2, carbon assimilation can be maintained at the origi-

nal level even if gs is reduced (Chapin et al., 2011; Zhu

et al., 2011). Thus, we assumed that the nonmodeled

physiological effect of CO2 by the MTE model does not

lead to a bias in the estimation of GPP, and we did not

write GPP using an identity similar to Eqn (2). We cal-

culated the ratio of global mean EWUE during 2004–
2008 (EWUE04-08) to 1982–1986 (EWUE82-86) in Eqn (3):

EWUE04�08

EWUE82�86
¼

GPP04�08

ET04�08

GPP82�86

ET82�86

¼ GPP04�08

GPP82�86
�
LAI82�86 � ET

LAI

� �
82�86

LAI04�08 � ET
LAI

� �
04�08

ð3Þ

We obtained a value of 0.999 for k = EWUE04–08/

EWUE82–86 using the MTE results, indicating a very sta-

ble EWUE between 1982 and 1986 and 2004–2008 in this

model. Nevertheless, due to ignorance of the influence

of rising CO2 on gs, the MTE approach assumed [(ET/

LAI)82–86]/[(ET/LAI)04–08] as 1. In practice, it should be

larger than 1 as a result of partial closure of stomata

under the higher CO2 conditions of the later period.

So, we estimated global mean [(ET/LAI)82–86]/[(ET/

LAI)04–08] (termed k) as 1.050 using DGVM Simulation

S1. Then, the theoretical ratio between EWUE04-08 and

EWUE82-86 (k’) can be calculated from k multiplied by k
above, and this gives a value of 1.048, suggesting a the-

oretical potential increase in EWUE if the effects of ele-

vated CO2 on stomatal conductance and LAI are both

taken into consideration. The value of k’ is consistent

with the increasing trend in EWUE estimated by model

scenario ‘CLIM + CO2 + NDEP’. Comparison of the

spatial distribution of parameter k and k’ (Fig. S3) also

suggested that without the effects of atmospheric CO2,

~63% pixels indicate a decrease in EWUE, whereas tak-

ing effects of stomatal regulation into consideration,

~74% pixels undergo an enhanced EWUE during the

study period.

Spatial patterns of responses of EWUE to climate
variables

Ecosystem-scale water-use efficiency responds to the

variations of climatic factors. Different EWUE behav-

iors have been observed across different ecosystems

(Fig. 4) as a result of variation in environmental condi-

tions and in the physiological characteristics of vegeta-

tion communities (Ponton et al., 2006; Zhu et al., 2011).



Regions with positive interannual responses of EWUE

to the changes of annual mean temperature are in the

high latitudes (Fig. 4a). A lengthening of the growing

season is consistent with warming, especially at higher

latitudes. Tucker et al. (2001) reported an advance in

the start of the growing season of 5.6 and 1.7 days dur-

ing 1982–1991 and 1992–1998, respectively, at higher

northern latitudes, which were both associated with

global warming. Zhou et al. (2001) also found that the

growing-season length has increased by 18 days in Eur-

asia and 12 days in North America from 1981 to 1999,

which is caused by earlier spring and later autumn. As

the length of the growing season has increased due to

the increase in surface air temperature (K€orner &

Basler, 2010; Gunderson et al., 2012), the amount of

both GPP and ET increases over the study period. Nev-

ertheless, the photosynthetic rates are also directly

accelerated by warming (Gunderson et al., 2000;

Flanagan & Syed, 2011), while the evapotranspiration

rates tend to remain unchanged due to stomatal regula-

tion (Serrat-Capdevila et al., 2011). Consequently, the

faster increase of GPP compared to ET leads to a posi-

tive trend of EWUE at high latitudes in response to

warming. In contrast, in relatively wetter areas (such as

southeastern America, the Amazon Basin, and South-

east Asia), increasing temperature causes a negative

effect on simulated EWUE. With abundant precipita-

tion, an increase in temperature in these regions will

increase ET (by reducing the latent heat for vaporiza-

tion) more significantly than GPP (Zhu et al., 2011),

thus leading to a reduction in EWUE.

Contrary to temperature, changes of EWUE are nega-

tively correlated with annual precipitation in most

parts of high northern latitudes (Fig. 4b), where cold

winter temperature and cloudy summers are the pri-

mary limitations for vegetation growth (Nemani et al.,

2003). Mazzarino et al. (1991) found that nitrogen min-

eralization is positively correlated with both soil mois-

ture and temperature, thus increasing precipitation

should increase available nitrogen for plant uptake

there. However, if temperature does not rise concur-

rently with precipitation, nitrogen availability may not

increase, and EWUE may not increase because GPP is

nitrogen limited. Moreover, increasing precipitation

during the nongrowing season could also aggravate

nitrogen limitation due to enhanced nitrogen leaching

and denitrification (Hovenden et al., 2014), resulting in

a reduction in GPP, and declining water-use efficiency.

Positive partial correlations of EWUE and precipitation

mainly occur in warmer and (or) drier areas, where

water is the explicit limitation on primary productivity

(Knapp & Smith, 2001; Nemani et al., 2003; Bai et al.,

2008). In these areas, higher annual precipitation can

remarkably improve the productivity of individual

plants (Niu et al., 2011; Zhu et al., 2011) and then

enhance GPP, forcing a positive relationship between

EWUE and annual precipitation.

Pieruschka et al. (2010) pointed out the positive near-

linear relationship between the absorbed energy and

both canopy conductance and transpiration. Hence,

although increasing radiation is thought to result in

increasing GPP (Gitelson et al., 2008), the larger

responses of canopy transpiration (Gates, 1964; Pier-

uschka et al., 2010) and soil evaporation eventually give

rise to declining EWUE trends with increasing solar

radiation in mid and low latitudes (Fig. 4c). In compari-

son, in relatively high latitudes, especially eastern Sibe-

ria, vegetation productivity is limited by available solar

radiation during summer (Nemani et al., 2003). Hence,

increases in solar radiation stimulate GPP much more

markedly than ET and eventually result in an enhanced

EWUE (Fig. 4c).

Ecosystem water-use efficiency in different definitions

At leaf level, water-use efficiency (WUE) is usually

defined as the ratio of carbon assimilation (A) and tran-

spiration (Keenan et al., 2013). However, carbon assimi-

lation and transpiration cannot be quantified through

direct measurements (Beer et al., 2009) when scaling up

from leaf to ecosystem level. Previous studies con-

cluded that global evapotranspiration is dominated by

canopy transpiration, although the ratio of transpira-

tion to total evapotranspiration ranges from 48% to 90%

(Gerten et al., 2005; Cao et al., 2010; Haverd et al., 2011;

Jasechko et al., 2013), depending on vegetation cover-

age, surface wetness, and the availability of soil mois-

ture for vegetation roots to take up water (Wang &

Dickinson, 2012). Hence, many studies have defined

EWUE as GPP divided by ET as the substitute for eco-

system-level A and transpiration. Nevertheless, as ET

contains soil evaporation (ES), wet-canopy evaporation

(EC), and canopy transpiration (TR), trends in ES and

EC may contribute to the trend of water-use efficiency.

To investigate the contribution of bare soil and canopy

evaporation trends on EWUE, we also calculated tran-

spiration-based WUE (WUEt) as the ratio of GPP and

TR (Fig. 5) for each DGVM. Consistent with EWUE,

scenario ‘CO2’ displays a significant increasing global

mean WUEt trend and simulation ‘NDEP’ produced a

near-zero WUEt trend. But compared with EWUE,

which displays a rather small increase due to climate

change (Fig. 1), WUEt clearly shows declining trends.

This phenomenon can be explained by the decreasing

trends of evaporation as observed in different regions

globally (Golubev et al., 2001; Liu et al., 2004; Hobbins

et al., 2004; Rayner, 2007; Roderick et al., 2007). These

trends may result from: firstly, declining global solar



irradiance resulting from changes in cloudiness or aero-

sol concentration (Roderick & Farquhar, 2002; Liu et al.,

2004); or secondly, decreases in terrestrial mid-latitude

near-surface wind speed (Rayner, 2007; Roderick et al.,

2007, 2009). Therefore, with the impacts of soil evapora-

tion and interception eliminated, enhancement of TR

owing to climate change markedly exceeds that of GPP,

resulting in an evident reduction in WUEt.

A nonlinear decreasing empirical relationship

between water-use efficiency and vapor pressure deficit

(VPD) was observed by many studies at both leaf and

ecosystem level (Baldocchi et al., 1987; Tang et al., 2006;

Linderson et al., 2012), causing differences between

sites and regions that are only reflecting trends of VPD.

To remove the effects of VPD for a multi-site analysis,

Beer et al. (2009) introduced the definition of inherent

water-use efficiency, IWUE (defined as the product of

vapor pressure deficit and EWUE, that is, GPP�VPD/

ET); at ecosystem level, they found a stronger relation-

ship between GPP and ET�VPD than between GPP and

ET. Based on this, we calculated transpiration-based

inherent water-use efficiency (IWUEt) as GPP�VPD/TR

in our study to minimize the effect of VPD. Similarly to

EWUE and WUEt, for simulation ‘CO2’, IWUEt

increases significantly while simulation ‘NDEP’ shows

a decline in IWUEt during the study period. Under cli-

mate change alone, all models agree on a decreasing

trend of global mean IWUEt. And the combined sce-

nario ‘CLIM + CO2 + NDEP’ displays an increasing

IWUEt trend, which is consistent with EWUE and

WUEt.

In summary, to our knowledge, this study is the first

one to comprehensively detect changes of EWUE on a

worldwide scale and to attribute EWUE trends to sepa-

rate environmental drivers. Our study has also pointed

out the potential systematic error in the trend of empiri-

cal-model ET products due to nonmodeled physiologi-

cal effects of rising atmospheric CO2 concentration,

which should be fully considered in order to reduce

their uncertainties. Nevertheless, the model simulations

available for this study do not fully allow to quantify

the nonlinear interactions between different factors. For

instance, the interaction between different climate, land

use, and CO2 is not considered when estimating the

effect of climate change alone based on the difference

of simulations S2 and S1. More simulations are needed

to characterize these interactive effects of environmen-

tal drivers on EWUE.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 5 Model-simulated (a) transpiration-based WUE (WUEt) trends (g C m�2 mm�1 yr�1) and (b) transpiration-based inherent WUE

(IWUEt) trends (g C m�2 kPa mm�1 yr�1) at global scale from 1982 to 2008. Model scenario simulations include DGVM simulation

‘CO2’ (S1), ‘CLIM’ (S2-S1), ‘NDEP’ (S3-S2), and ‘CLIM+CO2+NDEP’. ** indicates statistically significant at the 99% (P < 0.01) level, and

* statistically significant at the 95% (P < 0.05) level. Here, VPD (kPa) is the daytime vapor pressure deficit during the growing season

derived from hourly temperature, specific humidity, and surface pressure datasets from the Global Monitoring and Assimilation Office

(GMAO, ftp://goldsmr2.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/data/s4pa/MERRA/MAT1NXSLV.5.2.0/) (Zhao et al., 2005; Zhao & Running, 2010).
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